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Saturday, Oct. 17th– 4 pm at Holy Rosary Chapel  

Saturday, Oct. 17th – 5:30 pm Vigil Mass at Sacred Heart Church 

Sunday, Oct. 18th – 7:30, 9 & 11:30 am at Sacred Heart Church 

Sunday, Oct. 18th– 8:30 & 10:30 am in the Parish Center Gym  

Sunday, Oct. 18th– 5 pm Mass at OLPH  

Sign up for Mass on our website www.sacredheartcos.org 

Dear Believers in the Christ, 

In today’s first reading, Isaiah 45:1, 4-6, we hear, “I am the Lord and there is no 
other, there is no God besides me.”  

I love this simple reminder. Our Christian identity flows from the gift of our bap-
tism. We are born again in God and sustained in the Holy Spirit. We may live, es-
pecially in uncertain times, clinging to many other things we think may replace this 
identity. For example, we often use cultural power to replace God, that is money, 

authority, politics, greed, lust, ambition, education and our own opinions.  

This sense of power controls our opinions about how other people should live. We may look to the poor and want 
them to pull themselves up by their bootstraps and get a job in order to justify their existence. This is using power 
over others instead of using our gifts and talents to better understand our neighbors and their suffering. We can 
make our own lives greater than God’s life. We can turn our cultural power into a god. We can even make our 
opinions of other people real truths. These opinions can then lead to condemning people, especially those who 
are different from ourselves.  

This text from Isaiah not only tells us who God is, but reminds us that our false gods are not our real source of life 
and love. In these months of pandemic, we all have to be careful not to create new gods. We may think our politi-
cal opinions are a solid identity upon which to build a life. We may take great delight when some people win, and 
some people lose. We may be waiting for a vaccine god, so to put our future in its hands. We may fight for the 
common good and believe that our fights are gospel truth. We may even create gods out of our fear, our distress 
and our economic uncertainty. We can make a god out of just about anything, even our education or our reputa-
tion or our employment.  

In these days of great emotional stress and strain on family life and personal uncertainty, we settle into the mystery 
of God. I invite you to learn from these days of pandemic, to sort through your life and to not settle for hopeless-
ness. Only God provides genuine hope for our future. There is no other god we can muster that will sustain us and 
give us direction in our lives of worry. God is here to offer us real grace, mercy, and forgiveness.  

One of the beautiful outcomes of the pandemic and the incredible natural disasters we face is that we need God. It 
is alright for our lives to need something greater than ourselves. We need love, mercy and hope. In fact, this is the 
spiritual life, to finally come to the conclusion that we need God. In such suffering, we have options. We can 
abandon God altogether, or finally surrender our own personal power to God who has nourished us to this point 
in life.  

Some people view our younger generation as having given up on God. I don’t really think so. I think they have 
given up on the rest of us who have not come to the conclusion that we need a spiritual power. The Christian insti-
tutions may not look the same in future, but I believe we are going through a great time of transformation and re-
newal. The younger generation will lead us to live a greater spiritual life. Young people are calling the rest of us 
into lives of genuineness and living the truth of what we claim to believe.  

I hold on to the Real Presence of Christ Jesus to lead us into lives of compassion, tenderness and forgiveness. Only 
God’s fidelity can soften hearts and heal our mistakes. Only God who has begun this great work in us will bring it 
to completion. I look forward to the future with great hope, when we can finally turn toward the One who created 
us, the One who loves us, the One who spurs us forward to bear witness to the world that love is real.  

“I am the Lord and there is no other, there is no God besides me.” 

God give you peace,  
Fr. Ron Raab, CSC, Pastor 

 

 

Join us for Mass this weekend:  



 

 

 

Reflection 

 

Our first reading this weekend (1 Thes 1:1-5B) comes from a nearly lost art: a real live letter! It follows a format 
we might recognize today. It starts with the author’s name, and the names of those with him: Paul, Silvanus, and 
Timothy. Then it mentions the people to whom the letter is addressed: to the church of the Thessalonians in God 
the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. And then there’s the greeting: Grace to you and peace.  

When I was a child, the format would have been, “Dear Thessalonians: How are you? I am fine.” 

But then Paul continues his greeting by reminding the Christian community in Thessalonica of their identity as 
baptized Christians. In our short reading today, Paul hasn’t even got to the body of the letter yet, to the reason 
he’s even writing in the first place, but we already know who Paul wants them to be: faithful followers of Christ. 

Reading Paul’s letters after nearly two thousand years reminds us that he was a real person, just like us, and that 
he communicated with others in a similar way that we do, although without phones and computers. But we also 
see that Paul’s constant focus was on a relationship with Christ. 

If Paul were to write a letter to us, to the church of the people at the foot of Pikes Peak, what would he want to 
tell us? He would surely remind us that our belief in Christ must affect the way we see the world and how we 
interact with others. That our faith is not just a part of who we are, but the defining characteristic that drives all of 
our actions. 

And then how would we respond? Could we write back to Paul and assure him that we have been faithful? That 
our lives are centered on imitating Christ’s call to love and forgive others as Christ loves and forgives us? We 
can’t text, or call, or even write him letters, but our answer to St. Paul would reveal much about us as Christians.  

—Fr. Randy Rentner, CSC, Associate Pastor 

 

Sacred Heart Parish  

Virtual Vocations Fair 

Join us on Zoom on Wednesday, Nov. 18th from 5-7pm for the first Sacred Heart Parish Virtual Voca-
tions Fair. All middle and high school students and their siblings are invited to join in to learn what it 
means to discern the call of God in many different ways. You do not need to be discerning a call to the 
priesthood or religious life in order to attend this vocations fair. Each of us are called by God for a spe-
cific vocation— some are called to marriage, others to the priesthood, others to the religious life. To 
access this Zoom link, please contact Roberto at formationdirector@sacredheartcos.org. As always, if 
you feel called to serve the church as a priest, religious brother or sister, or as a lay minister in the 
Church, please reach out to the parish staff and we will be happy to provide the resources you need for 
your discernment journey. 

Guest Panelists: 
 

Bishop Bill Wack, CSC 
Fr. Brendan McAleer, CSC 

Br. Matt Rehagen, CSC 
Chris & Nicole Labadie, MDiv. 

*And several more Holy Cross religious men &   
women from across the country. 

Ave Crux  

Spes Unica 



Parish News 

 

Second Collection Update: Thank you to everyone who participated in the Peter’s Pence second collection last week. We 
collected $1,166. Thank you for your support. This weekend, Oct. 17 & 18, there is a second collection for World Mis-
sion Sunday. Thank you for your generosity. 
 

New Series: We are excited to announce a new series meant to dive straight into the hot button topics of our time and 
examine these issues through the lens of the teachings of the Catholic Church. This series is titled “What does that even 
mean?!” with the first virtual session scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 20 from 6:30–7:30 pm. Our first topic of discussion 
will be: “What does it even mean to be Pro-Life?!” We are planning to meet for one hour and to have a calm and civil 
conversation focused upon the teachings of the Catholic Church. We will have one session per month with a different 
topic up for discussion each month. Initially we will meet on Zoom to allow more people to attend. As time goes on, we 
will shift this meeting to in-person at the Parish Center when conditions allow. 
If you are unfamiliar with Zoom, or hesitant to participate in this format, please take a chance and give this a try. If you 
are interested in attending this virtual event, please mark your calendar for the following dates: Tuesday, Oct. 20, Nov. 
10 and Dec. 15. We look forward to having a discussion around the important issues of our day. Future topics include 
seeking justice and loving one another. Contact Roberto for the Zoom meeting link at formationdirec-
tor@sacredheartcos.org. 
 

Food Pantry Update: We need volunteers who are available on Thursdays and are willing to volunteer in the Food Pantry 
during these COVID times. If you are able to volunteer, contact Grace at communications@sacredheartcos.org. 
 

The Mass of Remembrance usually scheduled on Nov. 2 has been canceled this year due to COVID.  
 

Giving Tree at Sacred Heart Parish: This year the “Giving Tree” at our three churches will look a little different due to 
COVID-19. We are not collecting toys, gifts or other items. Instead, we will be collecting monetary donations (cash or 
check) to support charitable organizations. Sacred Heart Church will support three organizations: Los Pobres in Avon-
dale, CO, Fostering Hope in Colorado Springs, CO and La Puente in Alamosa, CO. Holy Rosary Chapel and OLPH will 
also support a charitable organization that will be announced later. During the next few weeks, we will learn more about 
these organizations and how our monetary support will help further their mission during this difficult time.  
 

Parish Finance Update: Financial support of the parish remains strong. Thank you for your continued support. The Fi-
nance Council has welcomed new members John Gatto from OLPH and Kathleen Gates from Holy Rosary Chapel. The 
Sacred Heart Parish Center has had the roof replaced. This was planned construction. The OLPH Fundraiser for the ramp/ 
bathroom project has collected $7k with the offering of the OLPH vigil candles. Thank you for your support. Soon OLPH 
will complete an application for a grant for the project. OLPH has also created a GoFundMe page to help raise money. 
Please share the link with all of your friends on your social media. https://gf.me/u/yzsjcm.  
This month the Parish Finance Council is meeting with the architect to discuss plans for the Meeting House at Sacred 
Heart. They will discuss the best way to proceed in order to complete the project by July 2022. A subcommittee will be 
created to raise funds for the project. The Parish Finance Council is happy to report that since the last parish update, 
online giving has increased at all three of our churches. Sacred Heart Church has 46% participation in online giving. 
OLPH has 62% and Holy Rosary has 35%. The goal is to increase online giving to 50% at all three of our churches. 
Online giving helps ensure that the parish receives reliable income even when parishioners are not able to attend Mass. 
Sacred Heart Parish now has a new online giving app, Ministry One, that makes online giving even easier. If you have 
any questions or concerns, contact John Goddard by calling the Parish Office at 719-633-8711.  
 

New Online Giving App: We are happy to announce that we have made online giving to our three churches even easier 
with our new online giving app, Ministry One. Simply download the app for free on your device in the Apple Store or in 
Google Play. Ministry One makes online giving fast and easy. Give one time without creating an account or set up reoc-
curring payments. Ministry One does not take the place of our current online giving platform.  
 

Bible Study Update: Sacred Heart Parish is looking to resume in-person Adult Faith Formation with the Bible Timeline 
Series. We are working to finalize a date and time for this Bible Study to begin. If you are interested and would like to be 
contacted once these details are finalized, please contact Roberto Chavez at formationdirector@sacredheartcos.org. Ber-
nadette Tittle will lead these group discussions. In keeping with the parish health guidelines during this time, all partici-
pants will be required to practice social distancing and wear a mask at all times while on parish property. 
 

Bulletin Update: We have resumed offering paper copies of the weekly bulletin at all three churches. We will also con-
tinue to offer the weekly bulletin online at our website www.sacredheartcos.org.  

OLPH Fundraiser: OLPH now has a GoFundMe page to help people more easily contribute to our fundraising campaign 
for a new handicap access ramp and bathroom that will enable everyone to pray with us at Masses at OLPH. Please share 
the link on your social media to spread the word. https://gf.me/u/yzsjcm 



Parish Life 

 

 

 

World Mission Sunday 
Every year, something special happens on the third Sunday of October. WORLD 
MISSION SUNDAY joins all Catholics of the world into one community of faith. 
At Mass this Sunday, we recommit ourselves to our common vocation, through 
baptism, to be missionaries, through prayer, participation in the Eucharist, and by 
giving generously to the collection for the Society for the Propagation of the Faith.  

This year, Pope Francis addresses his World Mission Sunday message to us as we 
live out our baptismal call to be sent forth to evangelize the world. "Here I am 
Lord, Send Me!" - the theme for World Mission Sunday, 2020, reminds us 
that this is our answer when God asks, "Whom shall I send?"  This is the mission 
that all Christians have received, and God gives us the grace to live it out wherev-
er we may be.  

As we pray and respond on World Mission Sunday here at home, we share in 
those celebrations taking place in every parish, seminary, school and convent all 
over the world. Together with the Church of Christ on mission in the world, we 
are baptized and sent, providing the 
prayerful and financial support neces-
sary to bring the Lord’s mercy and 
concrete help to the most vulnerable 
communities in the Pope’s missions. 

“May the love for the Church’s mission, which is a passion for Jesus and a 
passion for his people ‘grow ever stronger!’”  

“No one is excluded from the love of God, and in the holy sacrifice of Jesus 
his Son on the cross, God conquered sin and death. For God, evil – even sin 
– becomes a challenge to respond with even greater love.”  ~ Pope Francis 

In a world where so much divides us, World Mission Sunday rejoices in our 
unity as missionaries by our baptism. And it provides an opportunity to sup-
port the life-giving presence of the Church among the poor and marginal-
ized in more than 1,111 mission dioceses.  

Please help us carry this message of Christ’s love to those we serve who are 
hungry for both spiritual and physical sustenance. Let our response be, to 
Feed, to Heal, to Teach, and to Serve with even greater love.  

Thank you for your generous support.  

 

 

10th Anniversary of the Canonization of Saint André Bessette 
 

On Sunday October 17, 2010, Pope Benedict canonized the first member of the Con-
gregation of Holy Cross, Brother André Bessette. Alfred (André) Bessette was born 
near Montreal, Canada on August 9, 1845. He was sickly, poor, and a man of faith. 
When he joined the Congregation of Holy Cross, he was assigned to serve as porter. 
He welcomed people at the door for over forty years. His hospitality turned into heal-
ing the sick and offering consolation for the hungry, the destitute, and crippled. He 
died on January 6, 1937. Please visit our website www.sacredheartcos.org to learn 
more about Brother André. 

At Sacred Heart Church, a first-class relic of Saint André Bessette is housed in our 
new altar. His life as healer remains at the center of parish life and worship. His sim-
plicity speaks boldly today as we ache for healing from a pandemic and the violence 
of our divided society. Through the intercession of Saint André, pray for healing for 
our loved ones who have died of COVID-19 and those who grieve. Pray for the heal-
ing of racial divides, for those who have lost jobs, for people who live outside, for the 

unborn, for reconciliation among families and those who survive domestic violence. Pray for our children who 
have lost hope. Ask Saint André to intercede to God for what your heart aches. 
 

- Original art and commentary by Fr. Ron Raab, CSC 



 

 

 

Community News  

Prayer 

 Readings for the Week of Oct. 18, 2020 
Sunday: Is 45:1, 4-6/Ps 96:1, 3, 4-5, 7-8, 9-10 [7b]/1 
Thes 1:1-5b/Mt 22:15-21 Monday: Eph 2:1-10/Ps 
100:1b-2, 3, 4ab, 4c-5 [3b]/Lk 12:13-21 Tuesday: Eph 
2:12-22/Ps 85:9ab-10, 11-12, 13-14 [cf. 9]/Lk 12:35-38  
Wednesday: Eph 3:2-12/Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 [cf. 3]/Lk 
12:39-48  Thursday:  Eph 3:14-21/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 11-
12, 18-19 [5b]/Lk 12:49-53  Friday:  Eph 4:1-6/Ps 24:1-
2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 6]/Lk 12:54-59  Saturday:  Eph 4:7-16/
Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5 [1]/Lk 13:1-9 Next Sunday: Ex 
22:20-26/Ps 18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51 [2]/1 Thes 1:5c-10/Mt 
22:34-40  

Presider Schedule and Mass Intentions 
 

Saturday, October 17 

4:00 pm     Holy Rosary- Presider: Fr. Randy 
       For members of the Congregation of Holy Cross  
 

5:30 pm     Sacred Heart Church– Presider: Fr. Ron  
               †Bernadette & †Ellis Borders by the Family 
 

Sunday, October 18 
7:30 am     Sacred Heart Church– Presider: Fr. Ron 
     †Margret McKean-Cordes by KC  
       

8:30 am     Sacred Heart Gym– Presider: Fr. Randy  
                 †Jake Superata by Mary and Family  
               

9:00 am     Sacred Heart Church– Presider: Fr. Ron 
   †Fr. Joseph Kane, OMI by David Kane and Family 
 

10:30 am   Sacred Heart Gym– Presider: Fr. Randy  

    †Lisa Howard by Lily and Family  
 

11:30 am   Sacred Heart Church– Presider: Fr. Ron       

    †Lucille Desantis by Virginia Banach 
 

5:00 pm     OLPH– Presider: Fr. Randy 
           For social and economic justice  

 

Monday, October 19 
8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Randy  
      For unity in building a just and peaceful society  
 

Tuesday, October 20 

8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Ron           
For greater respect of human life and human dignity 
 

Wednesday, October 21 
8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Ron 
For moral courage and wisdom for our elected officials 
 

Thursday, October 22 
8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Ron 
         For those suffering from poverty and injustice 
       
 

Friday, October 23 
8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Ron 
     For an end to war and violence      
 

Saturday, October 24 

8:00 am     Sacred Heart– Presider: Fr. Ron 
         For those suffering from abuse and neglect 
      

4:00 pm     Holy Rosary- Presider: Fr. Randy 
   For all who are persecuted because of their beliefs  
 

5:30 pm     Sacred Heart Church– Presider: Fr. Ron  
         †Jane Floersch by Sue              

 

 
Penny 

Nicole Thompson  
Elizabeth Lambert  
Jeannie Wellmann  

Mickey Zay 
Sharon Oates  

Laura C. 
John Wilson  
Rita Harmes  

Megan Dolan  
Bob Carmody Jr.  
Michelin Chabot 

Julia 
Joyce Stratford 

Angela Egan Family 
Walter T. & Corina Green  
Peggy Johnson Family 

Alfred Hesse 
Danny Eads 

Sheri Mauro  
Matt Aragon  

Jonathan Knorr  
Jeanne Flanagan  

Fran Rodden  
Ann McDonald 

Patsy Aragon & Family 
Jerry Banks 

Tom O’Donnell 
Tom Waugh 
Jerri Knoll 

Gerald Donohue  
Paige Kyle  

Carol Peterson 
Jerry Fitzpatrick  

Scott Defebaugh  
Michael Ortega 

Lea Zorn 
Philippe DeBernay  

Please pray for our brothers & sisters... 

Diocese: In a few weeks there is a great opportunity for 
men to grow in their faith, marriage, fatherhood and 
community. The Inferno Men “Rugged” Conference is 
happening on Nov. 7 in Larkspur, CO. Seating is limited 
to 175 men for this conference with top-notch speakers 
and genuine fellowship. Sign up today at 
www.infernomen.com  
 

Diocese: 40 Days for Life Prayer Vigil Fall Campaign 
continues through Nov. 1 at the sidewalk in front of 
Planned Parenthood. Anyone who cannot be at the side-
walk physically is invited to sign up to pray from your 
home or during Adoration as a “Barnabas Buddy.” Visit 
www.40daysforlife.com/coloradosprings for more info. 



 

 

 
 

Mission 

 
Thanks to our  
advertiser of  
the week!  

Have a business or  
service to advertise?  

Contact  Kathy Dickens  
at 719-650-9467 

Our Mission Statement 
 

As a prayerful Catholic commu-
nity of service following Jesus 
Christ’s message of hope and 
salvation, we make God known, 
loved, and served. 

NOTE: Gifts restricted for capital improvements, insurance claims for 

capital repairs, and all capital expenditures are not included here and 

will be reported at the end of the fiscal year. 

10% TITHE: 4% to parish tithing and 6% to diocesan charities. Our parish 

tithes are disbursed by the Pastor based on the recommendations of the 

Tithing Committee. 

Sustaining Our Mission 
 

Please remember… the parish depends on your financial 
contribution, even if you can’t attend Mass in person.   

Current Fiscal Year:   
July 1, 2020- June 30, 2021  SH OLPH HR 

Offertory budget $ 600,000 $ 45,000 $ 45,000 

Offertory year-to-date 119,499 9,160 9,177 

AUGUST OFFERTORY TOTALS: $ 64,241 $ 4,757 $ 4,665 

Sunday collections 38,471 2,243 3,125 

Online giving 25,770 2,514 1,540 

JULY– AUGUST 2020    

Revenue (see note below) 
General Revenue 
Restricted Gifts/

 
$124,319 

500 

 
$ 9,166  

0  

 
$ 9,672 

0      

Expenses 
Operating Expenses 
Parish Support of Diocese 

 
(83,533)   
(23,573) 

 
(9,583) 
(2,005) 

 
(9,244) 
(1,810) 

Over (Under) $17,713 ($2,472) ($1,382) 

Mass Times: 
Sacred Heart Church in Colorado Springs, CO— 
Daily Mass: Monday– Saturday, 8 am, no reserva-
tions required.  
Weekend Masses: Saturday, 5:30 pm;  
Sunday, 7:30, 9 & 11:30 am in the church;  
8:30 & 10:30 am in the gym.  
Reservations required.  
Confessions: Saturday, 9-10 am or by appointment, 
call the Parish Office at 719-633-8711 
 

Holy Rosary Chapel in Cascade, CO– Saturday, 4 
pm. Reservations required.  
 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help in Manitou Springs, 
CO-  Sunday, 5 pm. Reservations required.  

 

*All attendees are required to wear a mask.* 

Contact Us  

\  
2021 West Pikes Peak Avenue  
Colorado Springs, CO 80904  

The Parish Office is not open to the public, however 
the office is open Monday– Thursday, 9 am– 4 pm. 
Closed 1– 2 pm for lunch.  
Call (719) 633-8711  Fax (719) 633-1859 
Sacramental Emergency Phone: (719) 659-9481 
 

Email Address: office@sacredheartcos.org  

Website: www.sacredheartcos.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/tricommunity  

Pastoral Team 

 

Fr. Ronald Raab, CSC, Pastor  
EXT. 110 / rraab@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Fr. Randall Rentner, CSC, Associate Pastor 
EXT. 103 / AssocPastor@sacredheartcos.org  
 

Roberto Chavez, Faith Formation Director 
Ext. 105/ formationdirector@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Grace Donnelly Communication, Volunteer &  
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Ext. 111 / gdonnelly@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Sue Gerlach, Director of Music Ministry/  
Liturgy Coordinator 
Ext. 102 / sgerlach@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Jimmy Gibson, Maintenance Technician  
Ext. 101 / maintenance@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Kristin Gustafson, Music Director for Holy Rosary & 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
hrolphchoir@gmail.com 
 

KC Krumpak, Business Manager 
Ext. 106 / business@sacredheartcos.org 
 

Mary Superata, Parish Office  719-633-8711 
Ext. 100 / office@sacredheartcos.org 



DayBreak 
An Adult Day Program

Love    Patience    Acceptance 
Respect    Humor    Community

404 N. State Highway 67   
PO Box 4777 Woodland Park, CO 80866

719-687-3000
www.daybreakadp.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com                Sacred Heart, Colorado Springs, CO                A 4C 05-0050

Emergencies & 
New Patients Welcome!

1430 S 21st
Jessie B Mastin DDS

633-2828

Dan Rockhill
719-634-2276
dan@rockhillelectrical.net 
www.rockhillelectrical.net

Peace of Mind for Your Electrical Needs

 
Service - repairS

replacementS - inStallS
Proud Sacred Heart VendorProud Sacred Heart Vendor
www.eagleheatingac.com

Guerra Dental, PCGuerra Dental, PC
FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRYFAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
3208 N Academy Blvd Ste 100 • 719-309-42583208 N Academy Blvd Ste 100 • 719-309-4258

www.guerradental.comwww.guerradental.com

$99
New Patient

Exam
and X-Rays

Life Network’s Pregnancy Center 
3925 Centennial Blvd.  •  719-623-2870 

www.cspregnancycenter.com

Facing unexpected pregnancy? 
Life-affirming alternatives are free of charge, 

including: pregnancy tests, ultrasounds, 
STD testing and emergency assistance.

(Courtesy of Elizabeth Walker Indexing Services)

Bon Ton’s
“Charming Outdoor
Dining/Cocktails”

Hours: 6:00 - 3:00 Mon.-Sat.
         6:30 - 3:00 Sunday

Breakfast & Lunch

2601 W. Colorado Ave.

Carpet • Wood • Laminate • Ceramic • Vinyl • Rugs 
6155 N. Academy Blvd • 719-594-4778

111 E. Garden of the Gods Rd. • 719-633-2072

www.OBriensCarpetOne.com

635-3563
121 W. Cucharras

www.olsonph.com 

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST SINCE 1917
Specialists in All Types of Plumbing, Heating,  

Air Conditioning, and Sewer Repairs
• 24 Hour Service •

Replacement or New Installation ~ Residential & Commercial

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Master Electrician

All Types Repairs • New • Remodels
Marcus Medina • 719-232-0505

Proud SH Tri-Comm Parishioner

Bianca Taylor 
GRI, Broker Associate

Ofc: 719-576-3600 
Cell: 719-229-6488

btaylor@erashields.com 
www.BiancaGTaylor.com
ERA Shields Real Estate 
130 East Cheyenne Mountain Blvd. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Proud Supporter Of Tri-Community

THE AMBUUL 
FAMILY

For all your insurance or out of pocket repair needs

On the Corner of Garden of the Gods Rd. 
and North Nevada

260-0285
Members of The Catholic Community

COLLISION REPAIR & PAINTING

Mily’s Cleaning Services
Residential & CommeRCial

* Weekly • Biweekly • Monthly • One time
* Honest • Efficient • References
* Affordable Prices • 16 years of experience
* www.milyscleaningservice.com

Free estimates • insured
mmgranados@msn.com
Call Mily (719) 237-4408

Serving upscale American fare inspired by the Southwest’s bounty of local and regional ingredients

thewarehouserestaurant.com
235 West Cimarron St., Colorado Springs, CO 80903 • 719.475.8880

Custom Home BuildersCustom Home Builders
719-475-7997719-475-7997

Contact Dylan Heflin to place an ad today! 
dheflin@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5905

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952


